
Mr. Henry Wade 10/31/92 
16475 Dallas Parkway, #550 
Dallas, TX 75248 

Dear erry, 

Pidase excuse this long delay in reaponding to your welcome letter of 8/3 but 

it got lost in the clutter and confusion of my desk. In writing a few minutes ago I was 

reminded of you and that reminded me of your letter. 

Hy health has not improved, I'm weaker but I'm stibl chugging on close to three 

cylinders working on a book that has abreudy grown much too long. 

Seems like the doctors can't come up with anything safe for me on the sleep apnea 

so i've mwa more or less converted it in part to an asset. When I'm wide awake at 

1 a.m. it is pducfeul and quite and I can work well and much. 

Your comment on my knowledge of the assassination reminds me of an FBI defense 

aveinst my allegagion of perjury in one of my FOIA lawsuits that I saw recently. Their 

pleading ssid I could make such charges ad infinitimm because + know more about the 

JFK assassination than anyone in the FEI. Believe it or not, that worked. The judge did 

not pay any attention to the proven repetitive perjury. 

i'm working on a book without an agent or a contract with the idea that it will 

help perfect the record for history. When it in done I'll see if I cun find: some pub- 

lisher iuterest. : 

Haven't heard fom anyone down there is a yrile. i suppose my general opposition to 

unproven consBiracy theorles presented ae fact may have something to do with it. So I 

do net even know what is in the police files that were released. 

Except for the confirmation of the big favor you did me in 1968 in getting me the 

truth about those “tramp pictures." The records confirm what you thdd me. and it then 

helped me prevent another national disgrace that was in the works. 

I take it from your letter that you are OK. Hope so. Sorry I can't get down there. 

Travel is too dangerous for me. IAm never out of Frederick except for medical reasons. 

There are some stories I think you'd enjoy. 

Stay wel}, your friend, 

Harold Weisberg


